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1 ingas On the Immortality
I

olltb scul
IIA Universe Without a God is An Intellectual Absurdity

Wrote tlie Late SenatorOriginal and Interesting-
Ideas on the Aspirations of the SoulHe Denies the
Personality of God Which from a Catholic Standpoint-
is ErroneousA Pure and HighMinded Statesman

Written for the Intermountain Catholic
The late John J Ingalls was one of

the keenest observers and thinkers one

of the most gifted writers of his time
and this study on the Immortality of

j the Soul which was written shortly
before his death is worth the serious
attention of the readers of The Inter-
mountain Catholic

Mr Ingalls wrote
When Voltaire said if there were no

God it would be necessary for man to
j inventone he formulated uneonscious ¬

ly perhaps the fundamental truth of
existence-

A universe without a God is an In-
tellectual

¬

absurdity which reason re ¬

jects spontaneously
God is indispensable Fate force and

blind chance do not satisfy the mind
If all the letters in the play of Ham ¬

let were shaken in a dice box and
thrown at midnight in a tempest on
the desert of Sahara they might fall
exactly as they are arranged in lIt
drama It may be admitted tim
destiny kept on casting long enougn
they would inevitably at some time so
fall which would render the Bard of
Avon superfluous and unnecessary But
this does not disturb our belief in
Shakespeare Irrespective of creeds
and theology they are wise who would

j recognize God in the Constitution be ¬

cause faith in a Supreme Being In im ¬

mortality and the compensations of
eternity conduces powerfully to social
order by enabling man to endure with
composure the injustice of this world
in the hope of reparation in that which-
is to come-

Inasmuch as both force and matter
are infinite and indestructible and can I

be neither added to nor subtracted
from it follows that in some form we j

have always existed and that we shall
continue in some form to exist forever

Whence we came into this life no one
knows nor cares Evolution metem ¬

psychosis reincarnation are not be ¬

liefs They are parts of speech inter-
esting

¬

only to the compiler of lexicons
Our appearance here is not volun-

tary
¬

We are sent to this planet on
some mysterious errand without being I

consulted in advance Many of us
would not have come had the oppor ¬

tunity to decline with thanks been
presented-

To multitudes life is an inconceivable
Insult and injury an intolerable af¬

front torture and wretchedness inde-
scribable

¬

from poverty disease grief
fortunes slings and arrows wrongs
deliberately inflicted by some unknown
malignant power as Job Tas torment-
ed

¬

by the devil with the consent of
God just to try him till at last the
troubled patriarch cursed the day he
was born

Worst of all we are sent here under
sentence of death The most grievous-
and humiliating punishment man can
Inflict upon the criminal is death

Human tribunals give the malefactor-
a chance His crimp must be proved
He can put in his defense He can ap ¬

pear by attorney and plead and take
appeal But we are all condemned to
death beforehand The accusation and
the accuser art unknown An inexor-
able

¬

verdict PS been pronounced and
recorded in the secret councils of the
skies We are neither confronted with
the witness nor allowed a day in court
From the hour of birth we are beset
hv invulnerable and invisible enemies
the pestilence that walketh in darkness
and the destruction that wasteth at
noonday Fatal germs immortal ba-

cilli
¬

heavensent microbes inhabit the
air we breathe the food we eat
water we drink poisoning whore theJ
fly and infecting where they

Science continually discloses male-
volent

i

agencies hitherto undetected
which vainly try to extirpate or to
build frail and feeble barriers against j

their depredations
Theology complacently announces

that for the majoritv of the human
race this tough world is the prelude to
an eternity in hell If any trembling I

sinner desires comfort and consolation-
in these awful miseries let him read
the sermon of Jonathan Edwards from
lh text Their Feet Shall Slide in
Due Time

Hell would lhe preferable to annihila ¬

tion it may be hut this alternative
lots not saiisfv those who reneat the I

everlasting interroeatorv of Job If a
man die shall he live again

Nature like a witness in contempt
stands mute Science returns from its
remotest excursions shakes its head
and smiling puts the question by
Christ contented Himself with a few
vague and unsatisfactory generalities

This day shalt thou be with me In
Paradise Whoso ISveth and believeth-
in me shall never die In mv Fath-
ers

¬

house are many mansions at
Peter the greatest of the teachers of
Christianity could only respond by a
misleading analogy He knew the
wheat reaped is not that which is
sown The harvest is a succession not-

a resurrection
The evidences of a superintending-

moral purpose and design in the affairs-
of men are faint and few The wicked
prosper the good suffer The problem-
of sin rain and evil are Insoluble Vis
Himr the sins of the fathers upon the
children of the third and fourth genera-
tion

¬

making the innocent suffer for-

th offenses of the guilty is an unjust
and cruel law that ought to be repealed
Civilization has long since rejected the
principle from human jurisprudence-
Even treason the highest crime known-
to its code no longer works corruption
of blood or forfeiture of estate

Unless man is immortal the moral
universe so far as he 11 s concerned
disappears altogether If he does not
survive the grave it makes no differ-
ence

¬

to him whether there be God or
devil heaven or hell And iit must be
not only a survival but with a con-

tinuity
¬

I

of consciousness as well if the-

e n are to be punished and the good
rewarded hereafter To inflict the pen-

alty
¬

of violated law upon a being who
does not know that he has offended-
Is not punishment but revenge Con-

scious
¬

identity may not be a necessary
ontlItinti i 111 Q ° 0 hut it IP pc

i

I

i

sential in morals It is conceivable
that a being may know without know
ing that he knows but he cannot sin
without knowing that he sins nor be
punished unless he knows for what
wrong he suffers

I Frederick W Robertson the eminent
English divine closes one of his dis-
courses by saying Search through

j tradition history the world within you
and the world without except in
Christ there is not the shallow of a

I

grave
shade of truth that man survives the

Many years ago I heard a distin ¬
I guished American orator deliver a lec-
ture

¬

upon the evidences of immortality
outside the Bible In the stress and
pressure of the closing days of a short
session of Congress he held the rapt
and breathless attention of an immense
audience comprising all that was most
cultured brilliant and renowned in the
social and official life of the capital-

He
I

dwelt with remarkable effective-
ness and power upon the fact that no
where in nature from the highest to
the low st was an instinct an impulse
a desire implanted but that ultimately
were found the conditions and the op-

portunities
¬

for its fullest realizati n
i He instanced the wild fowl that moved
by some mysterious impulse start on

I their prodigious migrations from the
frozen fens of the pole and reach at

I last the shining south in the summer
seas the fish that from tropic gulfs
seek their spawning ground in the cool
bright rivers of the north the bees that
find in the garniture of fields and for
ests the treasure with which they store
their cells and even the wolf the lion I

and the tiger that are provided with
their prey-

Turning to humanity he alluded to
the brevity of life its incompleteness-
Its aimless random and fragmentary-
careers its tragedies its injustice its
sorrows and separations Then he re
ferred to the insatiable hunger for
knowledge the efforts of the uncon ¬

querable mind to penetrate the mys-
teries

¬

of the future its capacity to
comprehend Infinity and eternity its
desire for the companionship of the de ¬

parted its unquenchable aspiration for
immortality and he asked Why
should God keep faith with the beasts
the bee the fish and the fowl and
cheat man 7 JOHN J INGALLS

John J Ingalls was born at Middle
ton Mass in 1833 graduated at Wil-

liams
¬

college 1855 studied law was
admitted to the bar in 1857 the fol-

lowing
¬

year he removed to Atchison
Kan But he was not allowed to re ¬

I main at the bar long being elected a
member of the Wyandotte convention
1859 Secretary Territorial Council in
1860 and of the State Senate 1861

State Senator 1862 United States Sen ¬

ator from Kansas 1873 which posi-

tion
¬

he held until 1891 was president-
pro tern of the United States Senate
1887 1891 Since then he has been wide ¬

ly known as a lecturer and journalist
Elsewhere in this impression will be
found an article written by this distin-

guished
¬

I

statesman on the immortality
of the soul Few writers of modern

I

times seem to understand so well the
yearnings of the soul its aspirations-
and consequences as the late lamented
John J Ingalls Abstracting from his
false notions and erroneous ideas of
God his arguments for His existenc-

eif not logical are at least original and
reasonable-

A universe without a God is an in ¬

tellectual absurdity he wrote This-
is and always has been the belief of
the human race Herbert Spencer in
his first principles of philosophy states
regarding the universe that three pos¬

sible hypothesis may be laid down
first selfcreated second selfexistent-
third created by some external agency
He rejects the first and second as ab ¬

surd and untenable The firstself
createdwould upset the wellknown-
and universally admitted axiom From
nothing nothing is made

I Nothing cannot make itself some-

thing
¬

I second selfexistent is equally
absurd because the universe is evi-

dently
¬

I contingent and must have had
a beginning and therefore a first cause-
orI creator The third hypothesis which
presents the world as created by an
external agency he also rejects not in
defense of science or philosophy being-

a subdiversion of both but In defense-

of aetheism Selfexistence selfcreat-
ion

¬

are inconceivable A denial of the
third is a virtual denial of the world-

or universe He may seek refuge in

the favorite saying of modern infidel
writers by asserting Nescio I did not
know This would be falling back on

Topsys theory who declared she did
not come but growed Hence the log¬

ical conclusion of Ingalls A universe
without a God is an intellectual ab ¬

surdity God is indispensable-

This conclusion is sound philosophy
and in accordance with the belief of the

human race since the beginning of

time
The distinguished writer errs in his

idea of God by identifying Him with

force and matter which he says are
Infinite Here is a denial of the Per¬

sonality of God To deny God in in ¬

finitely free independenta a divine
person is a virtual denial of His ex-

istence

¬

for an impersonal God is no
God He gives to infinite matter
which is an infinite absurdity Infinite

force equally absurd of operating
without intelligence reason or illl
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power from the necessity of their na ¬

ture If the infinite force acting with
will power it must of necessity be a
person such as God is known to be
the only living and eternal being who
says of Himself I am who am

To his conclusion drawn from an ab ¬

surd and unphilosophical premises
namely infinite matter and forcewe
simply say tramseat let it pass It
does not follow that in some form
we have always existed The very
contrary is the initial belief the germs-
of which were planted in the syna ¬

gogue and still taught by Christian
philosophy All efforts to uproot it
by Spencer Tyndall and their disci-
ples

¬

have proved a miserable failure-
He writes of life itself Many of us

would not have come had the oppor ¬

tunity to decline with thanks been
presented To multitudes life is an in ¬

conceivable insult and injury etc
Very true the idea of immortality is
not always a pleasing one Eternity
which means an infinite succession of
days years and centuries is not a con-
soling Idea to many a member of the

l human family There is something ot-
a cold piercing nature connected with
the great unknown that follows death
unless religion comes to unveil the
mystery and fill that abyss toward
which man is traveling In the pic-
tures

¬

presented by the writer so full
of threats and mystery it is not to be
wondered that the soul should deny it ¬

self the noble prerogative of immor ¬

tality preferring annihilation to the
chances of future life But there is
nothing more obstinate than facts and
the human soul trembling with fear-
or transported with hope is forced to
acknQwledge with the same evidence-
as that of its existence and of its na ¬

ture that death will open only a new
phase of life from which we are sep ¬

arated only by one step Between me
and death there is but one step

The above hasty sketch shows the
sphere in which Mr Ingalls moved his
wide and varied attainments the im-

portant
¬

and honorable offices he has
filled but it does not attempt to tell
of his great ability as a statesrrjn
Apart from the fallacy pointed out in
his idea of God and for which he can ¬

not be held responsible Mr Ingalls
may be classed as a pure upright man
an honest able and highminded
statesman who will be long remem ¬

bered by his countrymen

Prayers of the Sisters of St Joseph-
The Sisters of the Congregation of

St Joseph of the Archdiocese of Chi ¬

cago observe the pious custom of
offering up to the Sacred Heart of Je ¬

sus all their prayers mortifications-
good works special Masses etc dur ¬

ing the entire months of September
October and November for the spirit ¬

ual and temporal welfare of all persons
who may seek their aid in this way
Their suffrages are presented in par-
ticular

¬

for the benefit of their friends
enemies and benefactors for the con ¬

version of sinners the spread of
Christs kingdom on earth and for the
release of the poor souls suffering un ¬

told agonies in Purgatory who have-
n one to pray for them Those per ¬

sons who desire prayers either for
themselves of their friends whether
living or dead including Catholics
Protestants Jews and Atheists are in ¬

vited to write their request sign the
same with full name and address and
forward to Mother Superior Nazareth
Convent La Grange Chicago Ill Dur ¬

ing the past year thousands of letters
were received from all parts of the
world expressing the gratitude of the
recipients for favors obtained through-
the fervent supplications of Gods de-

voted
¬ I

servants The sipk claim to have
been bpaled in a miraculous manner
unhappy marriages have been blessed

T TTTTTTT TTTTT TTT-

wayward children have been reformed
the unemployed have procured lucra ¬

tive positions 13 n < Mdcted to
drink have become total abstainers
extraordinary vocations to the relig
ious life have been obtained sin has
been overcome and virtue acquired

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus our
Blessed Lady and St Joseph be every ¬

where loved

IRISHMEN IN AUSTRALIA-

The speech delivered some time ago by
Lord Salisbury in which reference was
made to a disloyal Ireland which Great

I Britain would not trust with a separate
parliament awakened general condemna-
tion

¬

and indignation throughout Austra ¬

I lia At alarge gathering held in Sydney
special reference was made to the Brit¬
ish premiers address One of the speak-
ers

¬

D OConnor M P after referring to
I the great service rendered to the empire

by Irishmen In other lands said that men
of Irish birth and Irish blood had con-
tributed

¬

I to the progress of Australia in
every way Irishmen had figured and

I still continue to figure conspicuously Inevery walk of life and In every path of
enterprise and patriotic service Among
the pioneers and explorers who did the
lirst brave work of civilization in this land
the daring heroic Irishman was conspic-
uous

¬

What need to recall the honored
name of Burke iCills Kennedy Buchan-
an

¬
I and Durack But it was to the in-

tellectual
¬

and patriotic services of Irish ¬
men In the colonies that he desired toI say a good word that morning Need he
speak of the great Irish prime minister of
Victoria Sir John OShanassy and of
the other bright Irishmen whose uublic
services had so materially aided thegrowth of that great colony of Duffy of
OLoRhlen of OGrady of Aspinall of
Redmond Barry Tailor and a host of

I others including Higinbotham the dis
tin ujher1 shie justice Coming to our

I own colony the greatest man 01 our po ¬

I litical history William Charles West
worth the son of a patriotic Irishman
boasted that the best blood in his veins
was Irish This was the man who gave-
us our constitution What should he say
of John Hubert Plunkett of Judge
Therry aye and what of those great
Irishmen those incomparable governors-
Sir Richard Roiirke Sir John Young and
Sir Hercules Robinson In such a gath ¬

ering it was almost unnecessary to speak-
of that profound jurist and great advo-
cate

¬

Edwtrd Butler of the incomparable
orator wit and scholar the Right Hon ¬

orable William Bede Dalley of thatgreatest judge that ever ordained the
bench of AustraliaSir James Martin At
the present day the chief justice of the
colony of New South Wales was an Irish ¬

man Sir Frederick Darley and another
high ottice was splendidly filled by an ¬

other highly gifted son of the old land
Mr Justice Owen No IrishAustralian
need be reminded of the public services-
of Sir Patrick Jennings the Catholic pre ¬

mier of New South Wales or of the at-
tainments

¬

of the marvelouslyglfted Dan-
iel

¬

Henry Denlehy Queensland honors
the memory of TVJ Byrnes the late
Catholic premier and the Hon John Ma
crossan Nor was It necessary to recall
the name of John Ballance who lifted
New Zealand to its present position

SUDDEN CURE AT A SHRINE

Ogdensburg N TAug 9A sensa ¬

tion lias been created at the shrine of
Our Lady of Victory on the lawn of
Sacred Heart convent this city by the
miraculous and sudden cure of Mrs
James McCormick wife of Captain
McCormick of the tug Seymour of the
Ogdensburg Coal Towing companys
fleet

For over a year Mrs McCormick has
been an invalid suffering severest
pains from acute rheumatism Believ-
ing

¬

I she would be benefitei at the
shrine she was wheeled there in her
chair and pushing up closeto the foot
of the shrine began reciting the Lit ¬

anySuddenly with a cry of joy she
arose from her chair going among the
worshipers and walking to herhomes-
ome distance away leaving her chair
behind Hundreds are calling at her
horn to learn of her cure and she is
kept walking about for their benefit
This is the first cure publicly witnessed-
at this shrine which was erected only-
a few weeks ago

o GIlt

AMERICAN CITIZEN

Yesterday says Father Phelan
writing from Paris I started to enter
the United States building to see the
latest American pap rs I was told by-

a young officer in the uniform of Uncle

+ + 4 + + + + + + + 4 + 1 + + + +

Sam that the building would soon be
honored by the presence of King Oscar-
of Sweden and Norwav and until he
arrived ithone Was admitted 1 jocose-
ly

¬

remarked that It was very odd
that an American sovereign should be
excluded from his own house and a
Scandinavian sovereign let in Com-
missioner

¬

Peck overheard the remark
and came forward with the most ami-
able

¬

and Dressing invitation to come
right in for under the flag of the
United States an American citizen
yielded place to nobody no matter
what his rank or title I explained
that I was only jesting but he would
not have it so and leading me by the
hand he presented me to Mrs Peck and
the distinguished company gathered to
greet King Oscar We had not long to
wait The King came with his re ¬

tinue He was greeted by Air Peck
and the company were presented to
him He said only a few words in
Broken English which surprised me
and passed out without saying one
word about the United States or our

I exhibit He is 61 years old and looks
younger He is about six feet two
inches in height is blond and wears
light side whiskers He has an ample
smile but cold he is easy in his man-
ner

¬

but not diffusive I think he pass ¬

ed through the American building be ¬

cause ho wanted to go into the Aus ¬

trian that was next to it

IRISHAJMERICANS PROTEST-

Ask Administration to Take Action-
in Regard to Lord Roberts Brut-

al
¬

Treatment of American Prison-
ers

¬

in South Africa

The Executive Committee of the
United Irish League of New York held
a special meeting last week to discuss-

the deportation of Boer prisoners cap-

tured
¬

by Lord Roberts having learned
that 233 of them including twentytwo
IrishAmericans had been sent to the
Island of Ceylon The committee de ¬

cided to send the following letter on
the subject to President McKinley

We respectfully ask your attention-
to the news from Colombo Ceylon that
233 prisoners of war including twenty
two American citizens captured in
South Africa by the British forces ope ¬

rating against the Boers have been
sent to and arrived at Ceylon whose
climate is notoriously fatal to white
menSuch a course on the Dart of Great
Britain is in violation of the laws of
war which prescribe for prisoners of
war such treatment while in the hands-
of the enemy as will not menace their
health nor restrict their liberty more
than is necessary to restrain them
from again joining their own forces and
resuming hostility to the captors and-
is

I

in most unfavorable contrast to the
Christian kindliness and care extended-
by the Boers to those whom the for ¬

tune of war has placed within their
hands

Sending of such prisoners into dis ¬

tant and inclement countries is ex ¬

pressly against the international law
The United States provided against it
early in their historywitness the
treaty with Prussia In 1799 which de-

finitely
¬

stipulated by its twentyfourth-
article that no prisoners of war taken-
on either side should be sent to the
East Indies This article was renewed-
by the treaty of 1828 and yet continues-
in force

The distinguished treatment so os-

tentatiously
¬

tendered by England to
Americans fighting on her behalf in
the Boer war tends to remind us that
she recognizes the right of American
citizens to take sides in the contest
We are certainlv entitled to demand
that those of them opposed to her shall
receive when captured the treatment
accorded by civilized powers

We therefore respectfully request
immediate action on the part of our
government in the matter and that the
attention of the government of Great
Britain be at once emphatically direct-
ed

¬

ot the violation of law complained
of and further that It be called upon-
to promptly release and compensate the
American citizens so grossly outraged-
as such violation of law has voided
their capture >

i
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Editorial Correspondence-

Dublin Aug 6 1900 What of the po-

litical

¬

situation in Ireland This is i

question which I have no doubt the
readers of The Intermountain Catholic
would be pleased to have me dwell
upon at least in some degree

The reunion of the factions of the
Nationalist party is an accomplished-

fact Whether it has an enduring ba-

sis
¬

I would not like to answer affirm
i atively for already Mr Healy appears

to be chafing under the restraint which-
aI

solidilled party involves It is true
I he is not working directly but he

would seem to be tending by indirec ¬

tion towards the same result
The United Irish League under the

leadership of Mr William OBrien is

at present a prominent factor in Irish
politics The principles of the league
seem to square at all points with Na ¬

tionalist aspirations and such men as

Dr ODonnell the Bishop of Raphoe-

and Mr John E Redmond have as ¬

sured the people of Ireland that there-

is nothing inconsistent in giving hearty
support to Mr OBriens project Mr
Healy takes vigorous exception to this
and daily attacks Mr OBriens wife

because she happens to be of Hebrew
birth in the columns of his paper the

Nation If I were to hazard a guess-

it would be to the effect that Mr
Healy will soon be in open opposition
again to the Irish party He may be

deterred from this course however by

the certain fact that he will have no

following in niKihci rv H against
party discipline

All over Ireland one hears kind words-

of Mr Redmond who in all the trouble ¬

some times since Parnells death has
made himself obnoxious to no one for

while standing for his convictions his
bearing has been gentlemanly and

courteous towards all foes and friends
alike-

A general election is imminent and

whenever it comes it will sorely try the
resources of the Irish people It takes
money to carry on a canvass in Ire ¬

land as well as in America In the
coming election the Tories will man ¬

age to institute contests enough to ne¬

cessitate a severe drain on the ex¬

chequer of the Nationalist party To
meet this emergency Bishop ODonnell-

and Mr Redmond are at ork in an
effort to raise a campaign fund I
believe they will find it necessary to

call on their compatriots in America
before the work Is accomplished Now
that the party is practically united
such an appeal to Irishmen in America
will meet I am sure with cordial re-

sponse
¬

I The indifference felt by the Irish in
America towards the Irish Parliament-
ary

¬

party was clearly the result of
factional quarrels in that party itself-
In face of a reunited party I presume
there is no doubt that indifference has
given way to interest which will sure ¬

ly if slowly develop into the oldtime
interest which was characteristic of
IrishAmericans in the days when Par
nqjl ruled the party with the iron hand
not always covered with a velvet glove

That the Irish here at home are
unanimously working towards a com ¬

mon end actuated by a single purpose-
is indicated in many ways

The following editorial paragraph-
from todays Freemans Journal is
quite ad rem

The demonstration held yesterday-
in Manchester in honor of the Man-

chester
¬

martyrs when 20000 Irishmen
with bands and banners marched
through the great English city where
they met their fate thirtythree years
ago to the cemetery in which a beau ¬

tiful monument has been erected to
their memory was one of the most
notable Irish National demonstrations-
that have taken place in England in
the present generation Our correspon ¬

dent states that it reminded many of
those present of the McManus funeral-
in Dublin Its significance certainly
could not be mistaken The proces ¬

sion took place in a downpour of rain
of almost unprecedented severity yet
the ranks were never broken and the
determination of the Drocessionists to
do honor to the glorious dead was su-

perb
¬

Many of them had come far to
pay this great act of homage600 from
Dublin 150Q from Liverpool other
hundreds from London and the great
manufacturing towns of the north
even so far away as Newcastleon
Tyne It was a splendid proof to the
people of one of the wealthiest and
most populous towns in England of the
vitality of the Irish National idea a
reminder to those and the sons of
those who tried in vain to make crim ¬

inals of the martyred patriots of 67

that their souls go marching on and
that the race believes as firmly In the
National ideal today as It did on the

morning they were murdered by the
British government-

Of course the interest felt in the Irish
Parliamentry party insofar as the
future is concerned must In larpe
measure be based upon what
that party has done in the immediate-
past The Irish people are informing
themselves therefore on the net te
suits of Irish representation in the ses-
sion

¬

of Parliament just drawing to a
close

Here is a list of bills all of which
have become law and all of which art
distinctly beneficial

1 The Pauper Deportation Rill
2 The Beer Retailers and Spirit Gro-

cers
¬

Licenses Bill
3 The Intermediate Education Bill

and
4 Three Bills Amending the Local

Government Act
The first of those measures though-

on its face affecting England only In ¬

timately concerns Inland also and
sweeps away a grievance against
which the Irish people had long pro ¬

tested in vain It practically prevents
henceforward the deportation of Irish
poor persons from England as an act
of 1898 prevented the deportation of
Irish poor from Scotland The second
measure remedies in a satisfactory
manner a defect in the licensing law
which if it had not been removed
would have worked most disastrous re-
sults

¬
The third is an educational

measure of very great importance
revolutionizing as it does the Inter-
mediate

¬

system and doing so on lines
which have distinctly met with public
approval as well as the approbation of
experts As for the group of measures
placed fourth in the list of the Irish
acts of the session they do not of
course make any considerable ehange
in the law but they clear up some dif-
ficulties

¬

and In some respectsfor In ¬

stance in enabling the procedure of
County Councils to be so altered as to
permit those bodies to emnloy labor itdirectly on the public roads and In

I
making it possible to effect sanitary
improvements without taxing those
who do not benefit by themthe en¬

I actments in ouestion will be a useful
if not a very important supplement to

I the great reform in Irish local govern ¬

ment effected in 1898 In fact of all
this it can hardly be said with truth
that the session as far as Ireland Is
concerned has been a barren one

It should be remembered too in this
connection that durimr the greatr
part of the session the Irish represen-
tatives were disorganized and at war
with each other as well as with time

common enemy From this we can
readily conclude that the prospects of
the future are much brighter than they
have been in the past A united party
under a wise leadership will surely
prove more efficacious in Irelands be ¬

half than a disorganized mob which is
practically what the Irish party has
been until the recent past

Yes but what of Home Rule I hear
some ono ak Is that scheme for the
amelioration of Irish wrongs to be
shelved Bv no means On the con ¬

trary the veiy philosophy of the sit ¬

uation and the logic of events are In
my judgment hastening this consuma
tionThanks

to the Perseverance of the
Irish members Lord Salisburys gov ¬

ernment has made some concessions
which are working out results quite
different from what the British govern-
ment

¬

hoped That larger measure of
Home Rule which is embodied in the
principle of county councils is the step-
ping stone in my judgment to another
scheme for local government in Ire ¬

land which will prove satisfactory to
the Irish people

The rural councils are working well
They are demonstrating that the Cath ¬

olic majority may he trusted with he
administration of home affairs and
that such administration will be carried-
on in a spirit of justice to all

Already the edge has been taken from
the Unionist opoosition to Home Rule
and even Mr Balfour himself admitted-
the truth of Mr Redmonds contention-
that the manner in which the Irish
people were administering the laws en ¬

trusted to them was destroying the
principal argument of the Tory party
against granting Home Rule to Ireland

Irelands liberation will come but as
conditions have changed in the course-
of time a satisfactory Home Rule
scheme will be worked out along new
lines It seems to me it must come

from within and not from without the
Irish people themselves The princi-

ple
¬

of selfgovernment which is in ¬

volved in the county council bill must
inevitably produce a central govering
body located in Ireland to which the

rural councils are responsible This
in addition to the fact that this meas ¬

ure of local selfgovernment furnishes-

to the Irish peope the opportunity to

demonstrate to the world their ability
to govern themselves must eventually
break down all English opposition

Pessimists of course will never find
much that promises good but one does
not have to be an optimist to realize
that there are promising conditions
gradually developing m Ireland

t THOMAS H MALONE
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